
CUSTOM PRODUCTION



SAY YES TO HEALTHY SNACKING

As a family-owned company specializing in healthy desserts, we honor tradition 
and quality. That‘s why we initially revived the Nachfolger brand of chocolates, 
founded in 1888, and in the spirit of its tradition, we continue to develop 
new brands and honestly handcraft luxury confectionery using premium 
ingredients. We believe our customers will appreciate our philosophy of honest 
chocolate without substitutes. Chocolate that is meant to delight, uplift and 
bring more energy, good mood and health to your life.  
We want our products to taste fantastic, combining ingredients of different 
kinds and discovering new delicious flavour combinations. But we‘re even 
happier when these ingredients are also good for your health. We sweeten our 
Aluna chocolate with great coconut sugar and therefore it contains no white 
sugar. Our vision is to work with superfoods as much as possible, bringing you 
not only the perfect taste to delight your senses, but also a hefty dose of health. 
 

Chocolate 
maker 
since

2005

Superfood = particularly nutritionally rich food, full of vitamins, minerals, fiber, 

antioxidants and nutrients of plant origin (e.g.: almonds, acai, cocoa, goji, 

blueberries, moringa)



WE ARE AWARD WINNERS  

GREAT TASTE AND INTERNATIONAL 

CHOCOLATE AWARD

We believe that honesty pays off. We are all the more pleased that our products 
repeatedly score points not only with customers but also in international 
competitions such as the Great Taste Awards. Our focus on quality and honesty 
helps us to establish ourselves in foreign markets. We currently supply luxury 
chocolate products and confectionery to the Spain, Germany, Russia, Oman, 
Armenia and Japan.

Reguraly 
awarded 
products



SERVICES FOR EVEN THE MOST 

DEMANDING 

Thanks to the high quality of our products and a wide range of production 
technologies, we are able to address even demanding customers and fulfil 
their ideas of exclusive customized confectionery and original packaging. In 
cooperation with our subsidiary company Český nugát s.r.o. we can also design 
unconventional solutions as well as realize orders from A to Z in a short time. 
Original assignments and creative challenges are always open to us. 
 

Over

2000 
realizations



 

CONFECTIONERY FOR EVERY 

OCCASION

Exclusive corporate gifts

Fine chocolate with a perfectly balanced taste has always been a symbol of 
luxury and a highly appreciated gift. The ideal way to impress, delight and win 
others over, it remains to this day. That‘s why our clients seek out our wide 
range of confectionery as well as our varied range of original wooden gift 
boxes and crates. By working with us, they receive exclusive corporate gifts 
with the most delicious chocolate.u.

Over

100 
possible 

combination



LUXURY PRODUCTS YOU CAN‘T GET 

ANYWHERE ELSE 

We follow the latest trends and cultivate a healthy lifestyle. That‘s why we 
started making chocolate directly from beans we import from a private small 
grower in Colombia. We offer exclusive ruby chocolate, premium chocolate-
covered almonds and cinnamon or morinze, chocolate-covered coffee beans 
and many other unique confections.

More

then 

100 unique 
products



STANDARD AND PREMIUM 

CUSTOMIZATION

We can prepare sweet gifts in packaging made of paper, cardboard, tin, wood, 
plywood and glass. We do standard customization of packaging with printing, 
engraving or ribbons. For demanding customers, we can design and produce 
premium solutions, such as gift boxes in unusual shapes or rimmed tin boxes 
with bamboo lids. 

You can take advantage not only of standard product personalisation solutions, 
but also of varied production options including customised packaging, original 
designs, carving, wood burning or engraving (in glass, metal or wood).

This is why we are able to satisfy even the most demanding clients.

3D 

vizualization



PREMIUM GIFT PACKAGES  

FOR BUSINESS PARTNERS    

AND EMPLOYEES

Looking for originality? Not satisfied with the usual standard? Then you are 
like many of our corporate customers and you will definitely welcome the 
opportunity to have your sweets prepared in unique packaging. 

Unique 
gifts 

according to 
your wishes



PROMOTIONAL CHOCOLATE FOR 

TRADE FAIRS, EXHIBITIONS AND 

SELFPROMOTION

Make your customers and potential clients stop by your store with a sweet treat 
with your logo. We can prepare traditional miniature glass jars, handmade 
pralines, bags or tin jars with chocolate-covered almonds, or even graduation 
boxes and bags with sweets of your choice. You can use them at reception, 
in showrooms, during important company days, at trade fair and exhibition 
stands, as well as to thank regular customers and loyal employees.

Always 

the best



CHOCOLATE PRODUCTION 

DEMONSTRATION

Treat yourself to a unique chocolate experience! Visit our manufactory and 
make your own piece of fragrant and crunchy chocolate under the supervision 
of our experienced technologists. You will learn all the stages of the production 
process, starting with the selection of cocoa beans and ending with the 
packaging of delicious confectionery in original packaging. This chocolate 
workshop is a great tip when you want to offer your business partners or 
employees a truly original entertainment! 

Try 
it 

yourself



GIFTS IN BIG STYLE

Do you want to leave an impression? Are you looking for a valuable gift that 
is sure to impress the recipient? We will be happy to design an exclusive 
collection of completely unique packaging or prepare a large gift package 
including flowers.

If you like originality, you don‘t have to limit yourself to standard solutions with 
us. We will come up with a unique product that will become the centre of 
attention and aptly express your relationship with the person you are gifting. 

Our offer also includes special delicacies: chocolate wine, chocolate rum, 
chocolate liqueurs..

If you want 
something 

special



HOW FAST WE CAN MAKE IT 

Throughout the year, we are ready to produce orders with short lead times. 
Because we know that when you want to sweeten the lives of others, thank 
them or make them happy, time plays a role. It is not for nothing that they say: 
He who gives quickly, gives twice. As a standard, we deliver orders within the 
following deadlines:

• Standard products (wooden boxes and paper boxes: 3-4 weeks from design 
approval

• More complex processing, laminated boxes, non-standard materials: 4-6 
weeks from design approval

• Cans: 4-6 months from sample approval

Done 
in just

3 weeks



CHRISTMAS – SPECIAL OFFER

We like to work efficiently and with full commitment. That‘s why we apply: 

The sooner, the cheaper. If you are also one of those who like things to run, 
order, security and peace of mind, we have a discounted price offer for you for 
Christmas sweets:

100g custom-designed paper bags with dragees:

• Fruits in chocolate

• Almonds in chocolate

Wooden box with engraved logo and possibly a paper band or printed ribbon 
with 100 or 200 g of dragee:

• Fruits in chocolate

• Almonds in chocolate and spiceof your choice 

If you order Christmas sweets from us before the end of July, you will receive a 
15% discount on your entire order.

However, if you order Christmas confectionery from us by the end of March, 
we will reward your diligent and responsible planning with a generous 20% 
discount! 

Come with us and don‘t put off dealing with Christmas gifts for employees and 
business partners until the last minute. We will be happy to accommodate you 
in every way.

get up to

20% 
discount!



PRODUCTS WORLD FAMOUS 

BRANDS STEINER & KOVARIK

The STEINER & KOVARIK brand represents what we believe in and what we 
want to offer our customers and business partners: handmade chocolate of 
the highest quality, openness, honesty and mutual respect. And also a passion 
for the authentic taste of honest chocolate a spiritual dimension and a desire 
to share what we love. Among our brands, STEINER & KOVARIK is the flagship 
brand offering a true and utterly luxurious chocolate experience.

Treat 
your 

clients with 

100% luxury 
chocolate 
pleasure



REFERENCE

Nabízíme služby firmám všech velikostí. Mezi naše zákazníky patří velké korporace i 
rozjíždějící se start-upy. Naše výrobky najdete v minibarech 5hvězdičkových hotelů, 
na recepcích automobilek i ve firmách jako Dell, ČEZ nebo Microsoft. Přidejte se 
k této vybrané společnosti a dopřejte svým obchodním partnerům a zákazníkům 
lahodnou chuť cukrovinek z prémiových ingrediencí!

Anect Y Soft | AVE | Google | E-ON Německo | Cushman & Wakefield | Cinema City | Czech Business Council | Dubai 
| Czech Invest | ČEPS | DELL EMC | DNS | E.on Deutschland | Guarant | HAVEL & PARTNERS s.r.o. | INBAR | Jitka Klett 
| Letiště Praha | Local Artists | Veracomp | Mercedes | Microsoft | Porfix | PriceWaterhouseCoopers | Přerost a Švorc 
| PVZP | Raben Logistics | SPEL  | Unicorn | Volvo | We Make Media | Hotels Augustine Hotel | Aria | Cosmopolitan | 
Grandior | Hilton | Hotel Elite | Imperial | Intercontinental | Majestic Plaza Prague | Marriot Prague | NH Hotels | The 
President Hotel Prague and many others

Over 
700 

satisfied 
customers

„It‘s not always easy to find an original gift with a story that is of 
premium quality, plus original customized packaging. We manage 
to do this thanks to our cooperation with the Prague Chocolate 
Factory.“Microsoft, xxx

„This is the second year that Volvo Car Czech Republic has cooperated 
with Prague Chocolate. We are satisfied with the quality of the 
chocolate, our clients like it and employees. We appreciate the sincere, 
friendly approach and flexibility. e are happy to use your services.“
Marketing manager, VOLVO CAR CZECH REPUBLIC, S.R.O.

„Thank you very much for the beautiful and great tasting medals that we 
had custom made for us. Reliable, fast delivery and delicious chocolate.“
Klára Šamajová, Kaprain

„Let me thank you for the cooperation that took place between you 
and Cinema City last year. Prague Chocolate is a product of the 
highest quality and that is why we recommended it to our branch in 
Slovakia.“
Country Manager CZ & SK,  New Age Advertising



Custom Production 

 steinerkovarik.de
chocolatespace42.com


